
S/Y SERENISSIMA



S/Y Serenissima is pure luxury in a catamaran her expansive
flybridge with an authentic ocean terrace and a forward cockpit
with extensive seating area are just some of her hallmark
features. Experience the exhilaration of sailing or simply relaxing
on the decadent lounges or sunbathing beds. Her stunning
interior is boldly modern and incredibly spacious to deliver the
ultimate in comfort and luxury. She accommodate 10 guests in
five cabins - one owner's suite and 4 queen bed cabins all
with private bathrooms.

The flybridge together with the forward deck offers plenty of
space for sunbathing and relaxing and the aft cockpit a great
area for socializing and alfresco dining. Our crew consisting of
a captain, hostess and chef will look forward to pampering
guests on board without leaving any wish unfulfilled.
Serenissima is committed to offer all our distinguished guests a
calm and luxurious environment.
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L I F E S T Y L E



Behold the enchanting realm of the lower deck, crafted
with a touch of grace and tranquility. The tapestry of soft
tones weaves a spell of elegance, enveloping all who cross
its threshold. 
Within this realm, two double cabins, adorned with the
finest craftsmanship, offer sanctuary for the weary
traveler. Each cabin bears an exquisite en-suite bathroom
and a dressing area, where one might prepare for the
day's adventures.
But that is not all, for two more double cabins, with a hint
of enchantment, await your gaze. These magical cabins
can be transformed into twin cabins, with a peaceful
office space to soothe the mind. Their en-suite shower-
rooms, adorned with blue mosaic, gleam with a serene
aura, inviting you to unwind in their embrace. Thus, dear
traveler, from the lower deck's enchanting tapestry,
emerge sanctuaries of tranquility and sublime comfort.

LIFE ON DECK



T/T - Lomac 460 with 60 hp
Yamaha engine
Water skis adults (1)
Water skis kids (1)
Wakeboard (1)
Monoski (2)
Monoski kids (1)
Inflatable Sofa 3pax (1)
Inflatable donut (1)
Fishing gear (2)
Snorkeling gear (10)
Kayak 2 pax (1)
SUP (2)
Sea Wings (3)
Xiami Scooters  (2)

WATER TOYS



Length: 20.42 metres (67')
Beam: 9.84 metres (32' 3")
Draft: 3.35 metres (10' 9")
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Crew: 3
Built: 2019
Builder: Fountaine Pajot
Naval Architect: Berret-Racoupeau Yacht Design
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: GRP
Hull Configuration: Multi hull

SPECIFICATIONS

accommodation

Number of guests: 10
Number of cabins: 5
Cabin configuration:
One master cabin with queen size bed, 4
double cabins with queen size bed all with
private facilities
Bed configuration: 5 Queen

VOLVO D4 2 x 300 HP GENERATORS -
Fischer Panda 6 KVA Onan 17 KVA

Cruising Speed: 8 knots
Fuel Consumption: 30 Litres/Hr

Hairdryers (5)
Iron (1)
Washing machine & dryer for light laundry 
TV 1 in the lounge 
Plex Movie Server
Nindendo Switch
Pillows for each bed (4)
Shower gel, shampoo, conditioner, body lotion
(Aqua di Parma)
Hydraulic Swimming Platform
BBQ

Mini refit 2024
New upholstery
New outdoor cushion covers
New lazy bag for boom
New front nets
Nintendo Switch
Plex - Movie Server
2 Xiaomi Scooters
Kitchen top replacement
New Induction stovetop
New electrical oven

equipment

engines
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